
SNAP/WIC benefits at 
the Sitka Farmers Market
Using a local grant for matching dollars



The Sitka Farmers Market opened in 2008 as 
part of a Sitka Health Summit project



We have seven markets a year, with about 
20 booths inside and 5-6 outdoors



We even have a couple of food trucks outside, and 
the Sitka Local Foods Network has a farm stand



Our farmers market manager since 
2017 has been Nina Vizcarrondo



Laura Schmidt has been our lead gardener at 
St. Peter’s Fellowship Farm for about nine years



Our Sitka Local Foods Network farm stand was the first 
in Southeast Alaska to accept SNAP/WIC benefits



We started matching WIC coupons in 2017, after 
matching SNAP benefits for nearly a decade



We have more people using WIC coupons than SNAP EBT, 
probably because the WIC coupons are an extra benefit



The White Elephant Shop, a local thrift shop known 
as the White E, gives grants to nonprofits each year



Applications are due each November, and in February 
2018 we received a $1,000 grant to match SNAP/WIC



In February 2019, we received a $1,500 grant for 
WIC/SNAP matches at the Sitka Farmers Market



The WIC/SNAP matching grants help us make fresh, 
healthy, local produce available to more people, 
especially since local produce can be expensive 



Our money from the state’s SNAP matching grant ran out 
in 2015-16, and we were using our SLFN general fund for 
matches until we started getting the White E grants



We also started a sponsorship program in 2016 that helps 
us pay contracts to lead gardener and market managers, 
as well as venue rent and other costs



Check local grant opportunities, and also 
national ones such as Wholesome Wave



Any questions? Charles Bingham, Sitka 
Local Foods Network board president
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